Saturday 21st January: The Bargehouse, Oxo Tower Wharf, London SE1

Talking Rubbish II

11am Impacts of the worn clothing trade overseas

- Julie Botticelli (Anthropology, UCL) - on an ethnography of a sorting factory
- Andrew Brooks (Geography, King's College London) - on second-hand clothing traders in Maputo, Mozambique
- Lucy Norris (Anthropology, UCL) - on the shoddy industry in north India
- Meghna Gupta (Director of Unravel) - a Q&A session about her film, featured in the exhibition
- Sarah Farquhar (Head of Retail Brand, Oxfam) - on Oxfam’s developing business model and the ‘Fripp Ethique’ project in Senegal

2pm New Business models for upcycling post-consumer clothing

- Jade Whitson-Smith (remade in Leeds) - PhD research into how design methodologies could extend consumer engagement with clothing
- Lizzie Harrison (Remade in Leeds) - on developing community resources for sustainable fashion and recycling..
- Ross Barry (LMB Textile Recyclers) - on upcycling initiatives in the company
- Kate Goldsworthy (Central St Martin's) - on designing with recycled materials
- Cyndi Rhoades (Worn Again) - on closed loop corporate recycling and developing new retail models for textile recycling.

Please check back here for individual timings and titles of papers.

Thank you.